
  

 

EXPERTS CHOOSE  

PEEL-EXPERT 
 
 

 
 

 peelings 
 

рН, 
texture 

 
 indications 

from what 
procedure in 
the course to 

apply 

 
 intensity of exposure 

duration of  
the course 

 
PEEL-EXPERT LIGHT 
 
Mandelic acid 15% 
Glycolic acid 6% 
Lactic acid 5% 
Salicylic acid 1,5% 
Arginine 
Allantoin 

 
рН 3,3, 
Gel texture 

 
As preparation for more 
aggressive peelings. 
Dry, sensitive skin 
Photodamage 
First signs of aging 
 

 
 From the first 

 
1st application - 3 minutes. 
From the 2nd application, we increase 
the exposure time by 2 minutes in 
each subsequent procedure. 
The maximum exposure time is 11 
minutes. 
 

 
From 4 to 6 
procedures 

 
PEEL-EXPERT M  
 
Mandelic acid 40% 

 
pH 1.9, 
Gel texture 

 
As preparation for more 
aggressive peelings 
Problematic skin 
Hyperkeratosis 
Enlarged pores 

 
From the first -
second 

 
1st application - 3 minutes. 
From the 2nd application, we increase 
the exposure time by 2 minutes in 
each subsequent procedure. 
The maximum exposure time is 7 
minutes. 
 

 
From 4 to 6 
procedures 

 
PEEL-EXPERT SHINE 
 
Lactic acid 9% 
Mandelic acid 4% 
Kojic acid 2% 
Glutathione 
Retinol 0,25% 
4-butylresorcinol 
Bisabolol 

 
pH 3.0, 
Thick gel 
texture 

 
As preparation for more 
aggressive peelings 
Photoaging 
Fine lines 
Hyperpigmentation 

 
From the first -
second 

 
1st application - 3 minutes. 
From the 2nd application, we increase 
the exposure time by 2 minutes in 
each subsequent procedure. 
The maximum exposure time is 10 
minutes. 
 

 
From 4 to 6 
procedures 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNIVERSAL PROTOCOL OF THE PEELING PROCEDURE PEEL-EXPERT: 
 

1. CLEANSING 
Clean the skin with Ultra-norm cleansing gel (P171) or Comfort cleansing mousse (P172). 
Then degrease the skin and lower the pH with Pre-peel lotion AHA&BHA (M303) for deeper and more even acid 
penetration. For reactive and sensitive skin, we recommend just toning the skin with Calming tonic (Р174). 
 

2. PEELING APPLICATION (as prescribed) 
Use a brush to apply the product evenly over the face. The intensity of the effect is controlled by the exposure time 
or the number of layers, depending on the skin preparation and the number of treatments in the course. Remove 
excess acids with wet sponges, then neutralize the acid remains using a cotton pad with Neutralizer (M311).  
The neutralizer’s remains should also be removed from the skin surface with wet sponges. 
 

3. ACTIVE MASK 
Apply Hydra-help mask (P135) with gentle massage movements. It will instantly eliminate irritation, restore skin pH 
and create optimal conditions for cell regeneration. Exposure time is 10-15 min. Do not wash off the remains of the 
mask, just soak it with a dry napkin. 
 

4. FINISH CREAM 
Apply to the face and neck Cream-protector SPF30 (H210) or Sun-block emulsion SPF50 (H218) 

 
 

RECOMMENDED SCHEME FOR A COMPLEX PEELING CARE PROGRAM 
 

 
The break between peeling procedures should be at least 7 days. During these periods to achieve a stable and 

long-lasting result, it is recommended to prescribe care procedures to a client according to indications. 



 
 

PRE AND POST-PEELING HOME CARE 
 

 
10-14 days before the start of the peeling course: 
 

 
Renewing enzym AHA serum (Н108)   
daily in the evening on cleansed skin before applying the cream 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
During the course of peelings: 
 
 
 
In the morning - be sure to use a cream with SPF protection:  
Cream-protector SPF30 (H210) or Sun-block emulsion SPF50 (H218) 

 
 
 
In the evening – use daily cream with a dense texture Renew lifting cream (H195),  
2-3 times a week instead of cream use Hydra-help mask (H136). 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
After a course of peelings: 

 
For the skin prone to hyperpigmentation, it is recommended to use Melano-block 
serum (H182) daily in the morning. 
 

 


